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Sorting
throughmy
past to find
my future

Iused to gain a large part of my
identity from my career. I devoted
long hours and lots of energy to it.

When I married, my identity
shifted from my career to my mar-
riage as half of a
“couple.” My hus-
band and I were
both very indepen-
dent and strong-
willed people, but
we agreed on the
important things
and we carved out
a good life. I got
comfortable in that
role, and, on some
level, lazy.

When my husband died, my identi-
ty was ripped in half, and for the lon-
gest while I didn’t know what to do
about that or who I was. Through
grief counseling, which I highly rec-
ommend, I learned that my core per-
son was still inside and I needed to
tease it back out into the open.

Just like my brain, my identity
had become rusty. My counselor cau-
tioned me about holding on to physi-
cal possessions just because they had
belonged to my husband or because
they were part of our life together.
She didn’t want me to use those
items as a desperate attempt to hold
on to my old identity. It took me sev-
eral months to get it, but I finally
fully understand what she meant.

Now when I perform a task, I ask
myself if I am doing it the way I am
because it’s how my husband and I
did it, or because it makes sense for
me to do it this way. I have found
some efficiencies by being honest
with myself, and I have shifted
some priorities to fit my life.

For example, preparing and tak-
ing the boat to camp. Every spring,
it was a big production to get the
boat ready for transport to camp:
changing oil and cleaning out the
boat and making sure there were
no motor problems and the wheel
bearings on the boat trailer weren’t
worn out and that gas was fresh,
etc. But it was worth it because we
fished a fair amount and enjoyed
our time together on the water.

I am not much of a pleasure boat-
er, but I do like fishing. The first
two years after Jim died, I had the
boat readied and hauled it to camp.
I tried fishing alone and just found
myself feeling horribly trapped
with memories that caused me lots
of pain and anguish. Did it make
sense for me to keep a tradition
that didn’t fit my life at the moment
and actually caused me pain?

As it happened, the last couple of
years I have been tied up with other
things during prime fishing season,
so I left the boat home when I did fi-
nally get to camp. The world did not
end because I changed the way we
had always done things, and I en-
joyed my time more because I wasn’t
trying to hold on to something that
would never be the same again.

The boat will go to camp again.
Maybe next year. But when it does,
it will be because I am ready to
bring it back into my life under my
own terms and for my own reasons.
And maybe by then, the memories
it evokes will make me happy.

As a longtime employee of the
Bangor Daily News, Julie Harris
has served many roles over the
years, but she now has her dream
job as community editor. She lives
in Hermon with her four Brittany
dogs: Sassy, Bullet, Thistle and
Quincy, who keep her busy in vari-
ous dog sports. Widowed at age 51
when her husband, Jim, died of
pancreatic cancer. Follow her blog
at curves.bangordailynews.com.
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Dump the
junk and
keep what
matters

I’ve been so intent on lighten-
ing up, moving forward and
redefining myself in the seven
years since my first marriage

ended that I haven’t always
stopped to consid-
er what I should
hold on to. I have
jettisoned truck-
loads of real and
metaphoric bag-
gage: extra mix-
ing bowls, rusty
garden tools, re-
sentment of my
ex, bad photos of
the kids, books I’ll
never read, self-pity, worn-out
sneakers, back issues of The New
Yorker, broken furniture, regret,
mistrust and other useless bric-a-
brac.

This process of disencumbering
myself — still ongoing — has helped
me navigate some big life changes,
including several household reloca-
tions, three big career shifts and an
affirming new marriage that I plan
to tend diligently. But somewhere
along the way I inadvertently lost
track of a few things I need to re-
claim. None of them, fortunately, is
material, but they are things I love.
Without them, I bring less than my
best, whole self to my moving-for-
ward life.

One beloved pastime I’ve wan-
dered away from lately is exploring
Maine’s wild interior. I grew up in
the Blue Ridge mountains of Vir-
ginia, learned to swim in rivers and
lakes and honed my driving skills
on dusty back roads. So when I
moved to Maine 40-odd years ago, it
was the western and northern parts
of the state that attracted me. I’ve
spent a lot of satisfying time over
the years poking around over
there. It feeds my soul.

For the past four years, I’ve
been so happy in Douglas’ compa-
ny that it’s felt natural to adopt
his saltwater ways. There are
worse things than fetching up
with a coastal man who has a lit-
tle boat, access to a cottage on the
shore and a fondness for sponta-
neous island picnics. But the
Maine mountains, perhaps feeling
neglected, have been calling to me
lately.

So on a recent Sunday morn-
ing, Douglas and I drove away
from Sandy Point, up to Green-
ville and into the perplexing net-
work of logging roads between
Kokadjo and Millinocket. We
made our way to Big Spencer
Mountain, a rugged little peak
overlooking Ragged Lake and
Baxter State Park, and hiked up
it. At the summit, we admired the
views, ate lunch and rested before
returning to the car.

We drove over to Millinocket
by way of the Golden Road, stop-
ping for a walk across Ripogenus
Dam. We looked, without success,
for a moose. By the time we got to
Medway, it was dusk. We were
glad to get on the highway for the
drive back home.

It was an enormously satisfying
day for both of us. For one thing,
there’s something about a long car
ride that opens up a relaxed but fo-
cused conversation. Big Spencer
was new to both of us, so we dis-
covered it together. I had a chance
to revisit some favorite landscapes
and share them with my best
friend and life partner. And we
both realized, with new clarity, the
importance of honoring the full
range of experiences that have
shaped us as the healthy, mature
individuals we are.
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5 reasons to not ignore
MedicareOpen Enrollment

BY MEG HASKELL
BDN STAFF

Maine’s approximately 280,000
Medicare beneficiaries already
know that Open Enrollment — the
annual opportunity to make
changes to their Medicare cover-
age — runs from Oct. 15 through
Dec. 7. They know because they’re
getting barraged with official in-
formation from the Medicare pro-
gram, including the comprehen-
sive 2016 “Medicare and You”
handbook, as well as advertise-
ments and inducements from the
private pharmaceutical and insur-
ance companies that manage

some beneficiaries’ plans.
Despite all the noise, or per-

haps because of it, too many
Mainers ignore this important op-
portunity to tune up their cover-
age and potentially save money in
the process, according to insur-
ance educator Lee White of East-
ern Area Agency on Aging in
Bangor.

If the opportunity is missed, in
most cases they’ll have to wait a
full year to make changes.

“Please, every year, look at
your plan,” White urged. “You
can save a bucketload of money
by choosing the right plan.”

EAAA and its sister agencies in

other parts of the state offer over-
the-phone and in-person consulta-
tions to help Mainers sort
through their options. White said
Medicare experts at EAAA saved
enrollees over $50,000 in just the
first two weeks of Open Enroll-
ment by helping them adjust their
plans.

Here are five reasons to revisit
your Medicare plan right now:

1. Your basic plan, Parts A
and B, may have changed.
Medicare Part A, which covers
hospital stays, and Part B, which
covers outpatient care, make fre-
quent changes, including the cost
of copays and services covered.

Medicare Part A is free, but Part
B costs about $104 per month,
with a surcharge for higher-in-
come seniors.

2. Your supplemental plan
may have changed. Sometimes
called “Medigap,” this private in-

Medicare forms.

See Medicare, Page C2
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Beau Sibley (left) sifts flour as Jessica Round measures eggs during culinary class at Eastern Maine Com-
munity College in Bangor on Wednesday. Sibley and Tony Gomme both were laid off from the Verso Paper
mill in Bucksport last year. Thanks to federal programs, the pair are working to start new careers.

Life afterVerso

BY MEG HASKELL
BDN STAFF

Beau Sibley was driving home
from his camp in Lee last October
when he learned the Verso Paper
mill in Bucksport would close.
The closure would leave 575 work-
ers jobless — including him.

“I heard it on the radio. I could
not believe it,” said Sibley, who is
49 years old.

This was not a layoff, with the
implied possibility of rehire once
the economy picked up. The mill
was closing. The equipment
would be sold, the buildings
scrapped. Papermaking in Buck-
sport was over. Period.

Sibley, who lives in Brewer,
had worked at the mill for 21
years. He spent most of that time
in the pulp-making process, feed-
ing 4-foot softwood logs into a
grinder. He was good at his job,
but with Maine’s papermaking
economy in decline, he didn’t ex-
pect his skill set would be in great
demand.

“I didn’t panic,” he said, “but I
thought, ‘My life is going to be
changing real soon.’”

He was right. Now, a year after
the Verso closure was announced,
he’s a full-time student in the culi-
nary arts program at Eastern
Maine Community College in
Bangor. His expenses — tuition,
books, materials and a modest liv-
ing allowance — are being paid by
federal retraining programs man-
aged through the Maine Depart-
ment of Labor. Classes began at
the end of August, and if all goes
as planned, he’ll graduate with an
associate degree in May 2017.

Already, he has worked his
way through a module on soups
and sauces, and another section
on cooking meats — braising,
searing and roasting. He’s tackled
dishes from osso bucco to duck a
l’orange.

“This is something completely
different for me,” he said. “I liked
rolling a hot dog in a frying pan
with my grandfather when I was 4
years old; I thought it was fun to
eat food you made yourself. But I

never worked in a professional
kitchen before.”

He also doesn’t have an aca-
demic background. This is Sib-
ley’s first foray into higher educa-
tion. Like many Mainers, he start-
ed millwork shortly after high
school, anticipating it would pro-
vide secure employment for all
his working years.

But now, he reports, he’s taking
to the campus environment. Even
though he sometimes finds the ac-
ademic work stressful, he’s enjoy-
ing the adventure of learning new
skills, interacting with his in-
structors and getting to know
classmates of all ages.

He looks forward to lining up a
summer internship — required of
all students in the program — per-
haps at a high-end restaurant on
the coast or close to his camp in
Lee.

“Someplace where there’s real-
ly fine dining,” he said.

He hasn’t looked too far into
the future, since he is still explor-
ing his own interests. But he is
confident that he’ll find an inter-
esting and creative cooking job
when he graduates.

“I know I’ll have to start at the
bottom and work up,” he said.

A special challenge for older
workers

Sibley is one of about 1,600 re-
cently displaced millworkers in
Maine, many of whom are older
but not yet ready for retirement.
According to the Maine Depart-
ment of Labor, of the 575 workers
who lost their jobs at the Buck-
sport mill last year, about 350 —
more than 60 percent — were 50
or older. In East Millinocket,

about 65 percent of the 260 work-
ers displaced by the Great North-
ern Paper closure in 2014 were 50
or older, and about half the ap-
proximately 200 Expera workers
idled in Old Town this year had
passed the half-century mark.

Recent layoffs at mills in Lin-
coln, Jay and Rumford have also
hit older workers hard, according
to Ed Upham, manager of the
Maine Career Center in Bangor,
which serves Piscataquis, Penob-
scot and Hancock counties.

Many older workers started
working in the mills shortly after
high school, Upham said, and
were virtually guaranteed a solid,
middle-class wage in a communi-
ty where making paper has been a
way of life for generations.

“When you lose a job like that,
it’s almost like losing a family
member,” he said.

But with the support of the De-
partment of Labor and a group of
federal jobs retraining programs,
many of Maine’s displaced mill
workers, including older workers,
are developing new job skills.

Anecdotal reports from the
Bangor career center indicate
there are currently 81 displaced
workers from the Bucksport mill
in active retraining now, along
with 22 from the layoffs in Lin-
coln and 64 from the closure of the
East Millinocket mill. The depart-
ment does not track their ages.

The Maine Career Centers con-
nect qualified workers with feder-
al retraining programs such as
Trade Adjustment Assistance, Re-
employment Trade Adjustment
Assistance, and Trade Readjust-
ment Assistance. As their names
imply, these three programs bring

Bucksport
millworkers
find second act
in the kitchen
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Sibley mixes butter with flour during culinary class at Eastern Maine
Community College in Bangor on Wednesday.

See Class, Page C2


